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 The study of stress at work is a frequent subject of scientific research.  In most of this, the unit of analysis has been the employee and his/her work stress. Historical, cultural, and macro-contextual approaches have rarely been included in the analytical framework. In this study, we examined secular trends in scientific publications on work stress, and analysed how, over a period of fifty years, a new discursive, institutional, intellectual, and subjective space has developed, in which questions related to workers' diminished mental energy became the centre of attention. Our interpretation links the occupational health debate to the broader historical and cultural processes that took place in Western countries and work organizations in the period 1960-2011. Our quantitative analysis shows how the number of work stress publications rose steeply until the early 2000s and how the growth evened out and even started to decline in some data sources in the early 2010s. It would seem that work stress research is reaching its peak and that other conceptualizations in the domain of occupational health (e.g. resource-based views) are becoming more important. This historical study provides new insights regarding the nature of work stress and its links with societal changes for all those interested in the changing nature of health at work. 
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Introduction
According to popular reports in the mass media, in the official health reports of work organizations, and in a large number of scientific articles, it would seem that work stress has steadily increased over recent decades (Jones & Bright, 2002). In 2009, based on the research of a considerable number of established public and occupational health researchers, the Director of the European Agency for Safety and Health at Work concluded:
Work-related stress is one of the biggest health and safety challenges that we face in Europe. Stress is the second most frequently reported work-related health problem, affecting 22% of workers from the EU27 (in 2005), and the number of people suffering from stress-related conditions caused or made worse by work is likely to increase (Takala, 2009, 7). 

This finding has been supported by employees’ experiences. For instance, in the USA over half of the employees said that they are less productive at work as a result of stress (American Psychological Association, 2009). In line with these results, the World Health Organization stated that stress is the health epidemic of the 21st century. Correspondently, it is often argued in the professional literature that work stress is very costly for work communities, organizations and societies because of the consequent lowered work capacity and adverse health risk behaviours, as well as reduced efficiency, and higher sick leave and turnover, etc (e.g., Health and Safety Executive, 2013). However, it is difficult to substantiate the claim that the modern Western workplace is more stressful than that of previous historical periods or indeed that of developing economies (see also Jones & Bright, 2002; Wainwright & Calnan, 2011). An alternative perspective is that this emphasis on work stress forms part of a growing societal concern about mental ill health and well-being at work. 

The key scientific actors in the field of work stress have been behavioural and medical researchers; in particular, public and occupational health scientists. An examination of their scientific views can potentially provide important information on the historically changing definitions and frameworks of the nature of work and occupational health. By studying long-term trends in work stress research, our aim is to understand links between societal changes and tendencies in scientific publishing, and to grasp the fundamentals of employees' occupational well-being in the late 20th century and early 21st century.

This paper focuses on  scientific research on work stress in the period 1960-2011. Rather than reviewing specific ideas of work stress theorists and their study findings (see e.g., Barling & Griffiths, 2003; Cooper & Dewe, 2004; Jones & Bright 2002; Tetrick & Peiró, 2010; Warr, 2007), we concentrate on work stress as a culturally and historically specific way of understanding the relationship between the work environment, the mind and the body (see DiGiacomo, 1992). Our task is to document the secular trends in the publications on work stress, to identify social needs for stress research, and to relate the changes in research to wider socio-structural changes. Of the earlier studies, the study by Newton (1995) on the emergence of the 'management' of work stress and the study by Wainwright and Calnan (2002) on work stress as a modern epidemic connected withour research interests. However, our primary aim is not to compare the relevance of different social theorists in the sociological analysis of work stress or to explore how the work stress perspective may have influenced the subjectivity of employees. Instead, we attempt to provide an overall view of long-term scientific publishing trends and how they may reflect structural changes in social, cultural, and organizational life. In contrast to previous research, David Wainwright and Michael Calnan (2011), basing their findings on mentions of work stress in UK newspapers in 1988–2008 and the incidence rates in the Labour Force Survey, have recently proposed that “work stress may be losing its grip on the popular imagination and on government agencies (pp. 174)”, at least in the UK. However, it is not known whether this trend is also occurring in the scientific literature.

To our knowledge, no previous studies have examined the relative proportion of work stress publications in the main scientific databases. Therefore it remains possible that any increase in work stress publications reflects the rise in scientific publications in general. In addition, although the concept of work stress has been critically analysed in organizational and occupational health sciences, and reasons behind the increase in work stress have been suggested (e.g., more attentive supervisors), it remains poorly understood why scientific work stress reports have allegedly grown while the general material well-being of the working population has increased, working hours have shortened, and work environments have become more comfortable. Social science discussions contain various potential explanations related to the alleged growth of work stress, such as the medicalization of everyday life (e.g., Szasz, 2007), labour intensification (e.g., Green 2004), and the growth of a therapeutic culture (e.g., Furedi, 2003). Our intention was to analyse how these processes may be reflected in the content and volume of scientific work stress publications.

Theoretical overview
In this paper we use the theory of social representations as our framework when analysing the emergence of contemporary concern about work stress.  These representations are ideas and practices with a two-fold function; first, to establish an order that enables individuals to orientate themselves in the world and to master it; and secondly, to enable communication amongst the members of a community (Moscovici, 1973). Social representations operate by making it possible to understand reality through the construction of representations of specific aspects of reality and cultures (Moscovici, 1984). In this study, we focus on social representations of work stress, their emergence, their societal origins and their role in occupational health. 

The theory of social representations highlights the role of scientific communities as one of the key generators of knowledge in modern societies. Previous research on lay representations of work stress (e.g., Guillet, Hermand, & Mullet, 2010; Idris, Dollard, & Winefield, 2010; Kinman & Jones, 2005), offers a multisided picture of the character of work stress, combining both individual and social factors as antecedents and consequences of work stress. In contrast to these studies, our purpose is to perform a within-science analysis of the spread of work stress representations from the perspective of historical sociology and social psychology. 

Because work stress researchers have usually focused on the challenges of their own historical era, it is possible that their representations of organizational life and employees' needs reflect the work environment and dominant occupational structure of that time. The issues of the historical macro-context therefore influence the questions, constructs, and approaches scientists regard as relevant. At the beginning of our study period service industries began for the first time to permanently employ more people than did secondary production in most Western countries. This structural turn was accompanied by an occupational shift from blue-collar to white-collar jobs. Not only has the content of work changed dramatically but the era also witnessed a broader cultural change manifested in the lowering of social hierarchies between social status groups (Wouters, 2007) and increasing recognition of individual emotional needs in work organizations (Sieben & Wettergren, 2007). Although human-orientated approaches were developed in the workplace, the intensification of work, major organizational changes, and the economic recessions have  challenged the well-being of employees in different sectors of working life in the 1990s and 2000s (e.g., Lu, 2009; Väänänen et al., 2011; Vahtera et al. 2013). Our assumption is that these structural shifts gradually pushed forward new scientific representations of work, organizational life, and workers’ well-being.

This paper has three aims. First, to clarify the long-term trends in the volume of work stress research by exploring the relative share of work stress publications in three main scientific databases (PubMed, PsycInfo, Scopus) and in some selected journals of public and occupational health and applied psychology. Our second aim is to examine the character of the scientific representation of work stress through an analysis of the content of a selection of relevant publications.   In order to understand the background of the potential rise in scientific concern regarding work stress, our third aim is to bring societal and socio-historical frameworks to our analysis of the scientific discussion about employees' stressful life at work. We will do this by focusing on some key societal and organizational 'quests' that matured during the years under examination and contributed to the growth of work stress perspectives. 

Method 
We conducted a database search to define the point in time when the concept of work stress became topical in different disciplines and to examine the frequency at which it has been referred to in scientific journal articles and other publications. We searched three major databases and twelve well-established journals: three in public health, three in occupational health, three in organizational and applied psychology, and three in organizational and management studies. Our purpose was to analyse journals which had published research in the domain of occupational health and/or organizational management over the past five decades which is the period within which discussion of work stress increased. The databases in this study were Pubmed, Psycinfo and Scopus, and the journals were the American Journal of Public Health, the American Journal of Epidemiology, the Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health, Occupational and Environmental Medicine, Occupational Medicine, the Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment & Health, the Journal of Vocational Behavior, the Journal of Applied Psychology, Personnel Psychology, the Journal of Management Studies, the Academy of Management Journal, and Human Relations. The research period was from 1960 to 2011, except for the Journal of Management Studies which only began publication in 1964, the Journal of Vocational Behavior which began publication in 1971, and the Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment & Health, which was first published in 1975. Some important journals publishing work stress research were omitted from the quantitative journal-specific analyses mainly because 1) they had not existed long enough (e.g., Journal of Occupational Health Psychology funded in 1996), 2) their database was not applicable for research purposes (e.g.,ANNA, could you specify a bit?) or 3) the journal’s main policy was to publish work stress-related papers from the beginning (e.g., Work & Stress).

Both the database searches and searches of individual journals were carried out decade by decade, except for 2010 and 2011, which were combined in the analyses to explore the most recent trends. We used a search method that takes all search fields into account (usually title, abstract and text). As the number of scientific publications has increased remarkably, we calculated the proportional share of stress documents in databases. For the database search, the number of articles in which the terms "occupational stress", "work stress" or "job stress" was mentioned, was divided by the total number of articles appearing in the database in each decade. We illustrated the relative shares of work stress publications by calculating the number of publications per 10,000 publications in the databases. We searched the individual journals in a similar manner using the search engine on each journal's website. However, as the Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment & Health, had no search engine on its website, we carried out the searches through the PubMed database. Search engines were also missing on the websites of the Academy of Management Journal and the Journal of Management Studies, for which we used Ebsco, and the Journal of Applied Psychology and Journal of Vocational Behavior, which were searched through Scopus. To control for the potential error caused by duplicated publications all analyses were checked within each data source. The number of duplicated publications was very low and had no effect on results.
 
In addition to the quantitative data, we qualitatively analysed a sample of work stress publications (articles, books, book chapters, written unpublished congress presentations, 'state of the art' reviews, and book reviews) which were published in the same period (1960–2011). The documents for these analyses were selected in three phases: In the first stage, we collected publications using international databases (mainly PsycInfo, PubMed) and selected the relevant publications based on a review of abstracts or full texts. As older documents were more difficult to identify, in the second stage, we additionally collected documents from the archives of the Finnish Institute of Occupational Health. These hardcopies had been originally used by various work stress researchers of the Institute in their research in the 1970s and 1980s. In the third stage, from the corpus of data (more than 250 publications were reviewed), the documents for the final analyses were selected so that the authors of the documents represented a wide range of views on work stress. We utilized a large body of earlier research to estimate the relevance of the papers and to guarantee that the selected publication represented different approaches (e.g., managerial, occupational health, psychological etc.) adequately. The selected documents dealt directly with various dimensions of work stress (e.g., antecedents, conceptualizations, consequences, management, prevention) and originated from different disciplines. The majority of the documents were produced by well-established work stress researchers and therefore, we believe, represent the legitimized scientific understanding of the work stress phenomenon during the era under examination. 

Altogether 132 international research publications were analysed (a list of the analysed publications available upon request from the authors). We reviewed this material in detail to identify the core scientific representations used in defining and categorizing work stress during the period under examination. The three societal and organizational "quests" identified reflect the key beliefs and motivating factors of work stress researchers that we frequently found when examining the data. 
Finally, we reviewed the underlying societal and structural processes that may have influenced the observed trends in work stress publishing (quantitative observations) and contributed to the growth of these quests (qualitative observations) requiring work stress explanations. Thus we combined the social psychological approach focusing on the scientific representations of a particular research community with a macro-structural analysis of societal change to shed more light on the historical study of occupational health. 

Results
Publication trends in the databases and selected journals
A total of 2883 publications in PubMed, 35,057 publications in PsycInfo, and 26,638 publications in Scopus dealt with work stress from 1960 to 2011 (see Table 1). During the study period, the relative share of the work stress publications in PubMed was 1.4 publications per 10,000 publications (total number being 2883 out of 20,120,952 publications). The corresponding numbers for PsycInfo and Scopus were 121 and 6.1. 

In PubMed, only 0.6 percent of the total number of work stress publications 1960-2011 was published in the 1960s, while the corresponding figures for PsycInfo and Scopus were 0.08 and 0.1. Thus, the prevalence of work stress publications was very low before the 1970s, and still in the 1970s, work stress only accounted for less than 0.2 percent of the publications in each database studied. 

As detailed in Table 1, research into work stress showed a dramatic rise in the 1980s in the databases. Work stress publication levels rose by almost 500% from the 1970s to the 1980s, compared to a rise of 250% from the 1960s to the 1970s. For PubMed, this represented an almost four-fold increase in the proportion of publications on work stress or related subjects, while for PsycInfo, the increase was almost seven-fold, and for Scopus more than three-fold. The relative share of these publications was much higher in the behavioural and social sciences (especially Psycinfo). 

The dramatic increase in work stress publications continued into the 1990s and the early 2000s. While the number of work stress-related documents in PsycInfo was 3385 (0.8%) in the 1980s, it was 6373 (1.0%) in the 1990s and 19185 (>1.8 %) in the 2000s. The number of these documents also increased considerably in scientific publishing in general (Scopus), but due to a considerable growth of scientific publications in general, their overall share remained modest (between 1960s and 2000s the number of these publications rose from 27 to 15,842). Although the relative and absolute growth of work stress publications showed a steep rise in the PubMed database (between 1960s and 2000s the number of these publications rose from 17 to 1354), the relative share remained very modest in medical sciences, two tenths of a percent. It is noteworthy however that the rise in work stress papers slowed down in both PubMed (2,3 per 10,000) and in Scopus (12 per 10,000) in the early 2010s and evened out in PsycInfo (178 per 10,000) which is currently the most used scientific database in work stress research.
----------------




When we studied the scientific publications by research domains, the picture became clearer (Table 2). In the domain of health sciences, the occupational, community, and public health journals made particular reference to work stress. Between the 1970s and 2000s, the relative share of work stress publications rose from 0.3% to 1.8 % in the American Journal of Epidemiology, from 0.4% to 5.6% in the Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health, from 0.4% to 18.2% in Occupational and Environmental Medicine, and from 0.4% to 3.2% in the Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment & Health. Hence, the trends show an increase in publications on work stress in these key journals of occupational medicine and public health until the early 2000s. However, the proportional share of work stress publications started to decline in 2010 - 2011 in these journals.

The trends in management journals and in organizational and applied psychology journals are partly similar. In the Academy of Management Journal, the share of stress articles increased from 0.2% in the 1960s to 10.6% in the first decade of the 2000s. In Human Relations, the proportion of work stress articles seemed to reach its peak in the 1990s. However, the increase in work stress articles was steepest in journals of work, organizational and applied psychology. While in the 1960s no article in the Journal of Applied Psychology made reference to work stress, in the first decade of the 2000s the proportion of work stress-related publications was one out of four. However, the proportion of work stress papers did not increase greatly in 2010 - 2011, in either the cluster of management journals or in psychology journals.

----------------
INSERT TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE 
----------------

Figure 1 shows the combined trends of work stress-related documents in the journals of different disciplines. The share of work stress articles was highest in journals of work, organizational and applied psychology, which began to report studies of work stress already in the 1970s. Work stress went on to become a rather common subject in the 1980s. A similar trend can be seen in the journals of organizational and management studies, until the 1990s. However, in the first decade of the 2000s, the percentage did not increase within organizational and management studies, while within work, organizational, and applied psychology the percentage of work stress articles increased remarkably, from 12.1% to 25.9%. In the journals of occupational health the rise was also steep between the 1990s and the 2000s, from 5.8% to 14.3%. Although the share of work stress papers has remained modest in public health journals, it more than doubled between the 1990s and the 2000s. Remarkably, however, the most recent trends from 2010 and 2011 indicate that these popular outlets of work stress research are no longer increasing the share of work stress papers. 
----------------
INSERT FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE 
----------------

Key themes in work stress research in 1960-2011
Our review of the 132 publications identified three key themes in the scientific representations of work stress that can be viewed as 'quests' reflecting the key assumptions and/or changes in the understanding of working life, work, employees, and their health. They are related to quests for a) understanding emotions, b) identifying objective relationships, and c) balance. 

a) Quest for understanding emotions: the changing workplace
According to the documents studied, during the period under study, working life gradually came to be seen by researchers as something that needed to be analysed using human-centred discourses and by applying psychosocial approaches that take more account of the emotional well-being of workers. Even though negative emotions and their role as an obstacle to efficient production had been widely recognized earlier (e.g., Hawthorne studies, Tavistock), the adverse impact of negative emotions such as stressfulness in the work process became formally recognized especially in behavioural and social sciences in the 1970s. Susan Jackson and Christina Maslach (1981), the developers of the burnout concept, described their measures, study findings and the role of emotions in the following way in the early 1980s:
Recently, a measure was developed to assess human service workers’ feelings of personal accomplishment, emotional exhaustion, and depersonalization (Maslach & Jackson, 1981a). Using this measure, we have demonstrated that mental health workers who are emotionally exhausted are perceived by their co-workers as drained by their jobs, and more likely to make negative evaluations of their clients. Emotionally exhausted workers are less satisfied with their jobs, take more frequent work breaks, and have higher rates of absenteeism (Barad, 1979; Maslach & Jackson, 1981a). These findings correspond closely to research by others relating feelings of stress and strain to illness, absenteeism, and turnover [...] (Jackson & Maslach, 1982:  ?).
	
It would seem that a new period developed in the scientific representations of occupational health after the late 1970s. Several authors began to emphasize the need for understanding the emergence, development, and spread of negative emotions in the workplace and to consider their mental and physical consequences. Instead of concern with exposure to chemical and physical contaminants, the new conceptualizations emphasized the importance of social and emotional factors, both as predictors and as outcomes. At the same time, the role of psychological approaches in occupational health studies grew, focusing on the mental aspects of employees and work communities. This new emphasis in occupational health emerged simultaneously with the first steep rise of work stress related scientific publications (in 1975-1985). These qualitative and quantitative shifts corresponded with the general transition in the labour market from manual to non-manual jobs in most of the developed countries (Gagliani, 1985). This shift was associated with a turn from physical demands to social and psychological qualities in the nature of work. However, the first wave of work stress studies in the late 1960s and 1970s was targeted against monotonousness of industrial work. For instance, Robert Karasek’s (1979) influential demand-control (job strain) model was developed in the industrial work context and emphasized the importance of having decision latitude, variety of tasks, and control over one’s work.

Similar scientific views were increasingly observed in the 1990s and early 2000s in non-western countries which were experiencing industrial growth (e.g., Aryeel, 1993; Yoon & Lim, 1999). The following remarks in a Brazilian study correspond with earlier European and Northern American studies:
We found that almost a third of the employees reported psychological distress, and high job strain jobs and lack of support at work were closely associated with this distress. These associations were independent of sex, age, education, per capita monthly income, and other work characteristics. These are important findings bearing in mind the economic consequences psychological distress in the workplace may have in terms of reduced work productivity in these so-called emerging economies (Lopes, Araya, Werneck, Chor, & Faerstein, 2010). 

Given this context, it is not surprising that the rise of scientific work stress representations in various research outlets occurred during the same period as the growth of debate on emotional labour took place in work sociology (from the late 1970s onwards, see Hochshild, 1979, 1983), vivid discussions on job commitment developed in organizational psychology (in the late 1970s onwards, e.g., Mowday, Steers, & Porter, 1979), and arguments for emotional leadership sharply increased in management sciences (from the late 1980s onwards, see Goleman, 1998). Like these other scientific debates the studied work stress discussions illustrate a growing need during this period to conceptualize, govern, and change emotions at work. In this context, negative emotions such as anxiety (Boschen 2008) and stress were increasingly studied, and concern grew to develop ways in which to classify, predict, and manage them scientifically, probably because emotions themselves were increasingly at the core of the production system. In this sense the growth of interest in work stress represented a new emotional humanistic approach to organizational productivity (management sciences) and occupational health (health sciences).

b) Quest for identifying objective relationships: Positivist science
At the centre of the corpus of work stress research publications was the concern to clarify the complex relationships between the work environment, the mind, and the body (e.g., Pelletier and Herzling 1988). Work stress reviews of the studied era indicated numerous significant and non-significant relationships between these entities, whereas original research publications were usually based on stricter explanatory frameworks and fewer outcomes. In occupational and public health research the publications were often formulated as tests of the impact of the work environment on particular psychological symptoms, health problems, or the risk of some disease. The following extract from the domain of occupational epidemiology illustrates a typical mono-causal approach among work stress scientists. It shows how researchers basically chose some main explanatory variable and outcome variable and attempted to convince the reader that they had ruled out the potential influence of other stress-inducing factors.
Results of the conditional multiple logistic regression analysis indicated that stress due to unsuitable jobs was significantly associated with occurrence of major depression after depressive symptoms were controlled for. It is suggested that stress due to unsuitable jobs is a possible risk factor for major depression in industry (Kawamaki, Araki, & Kawashima, 1990).
Study designs that could lend support to causal relationships were continuously requested (e.g., repeated measures, prospective designs, etc.) as in the meta-analysis by Shirom and his colleagues (2006) on work stress and performance:
As in all other meta-analyses, we mainly based our research synthesis on studies using a cross-sectional design because this type of design predominated in the relevant literature. Therefore, assessing the direction of causality becomes impossible. It has been proposed that there is a reciprocal relationship between stressors and performance, such that negative performance outcome causes individuals to perceive their jobs as stressful, leading to further decrements in performance (Spector et al., 1988).
Although the assumptions were often based on psycho-physiological mechanisms and the need for biological/physiological/objective evidence (e.g., hormone levels, onset of some disease, hospitalization) was widely recognized, throughout our study period work stress research was typically carried out using self-rated psychological and psychosomatic scales without any physiological measures. Our quantitative analysis support this observation: in the 1990s the absolute number of work stress –related documents published in PsycInfo was 9-fold compared to PubMed, and in the 2000s it was 14-fold, respectively. The lack of biomedical studies and absence of physiological indicators was repeatedly acknowledged in the discussion sections as one of the shortcomings of the research. The use of objective health measures did increase, particularly in epidemiological research on work stress, from the 1990s onwards. In turn, holistic work stress models, which were especially popular in applied psychology, included a large variety of work-related, non-work related, and individual difference (e.g., type A personality) variables such as the Occupational Stress Indicator by Cooper et al. (1988). They suggested a mass of direct and indirect relationships between variables. As research efforts grew the general picture became more heterogeneous and even confusing. For instance, by 2005 the overall view of Karasek's job strain model had become controversial, as several longitudinal studies had found non-significant relationships with job strain and cardiovascular disease (e.g., de Bacquer, Pelfrene, Clays et al., 2005; Eaker, Sullivan, Kelly-Hayes et al., 2003; Lee, Colditz, Berkman et al. 2002) while other studies considered job strain as a risk factor of the same disease (e.g., Belkic, Lansbergis, Schnall et al. 2004; Kivimäki, Leino-Arjas, Luukkonen et al. 2002). Interestingly, an intensive debate on work stress erupted again in 2012-2013 after a group of established occupational health researchers (i.e., the IPD consortium) representing 13 European large-scale cohort studies published a meta-analysis in the Lancet which suggested a rather modest impact of job strain on coronary heart disease (Kivimäki et al. 2012; for commentaries see: BongKyoo et al., 2013; Landsbergis et al. 2013; Netterstrom 2013; Smith 2013; and for authors’ responses see: Kivimäki & Kawachi 2012; Kivimäki et al. 2013a; Kivimäki et al. 2013b; Siegrist et al. 2013). 
It seems evident that as the plurality of the scientific texts grew and work stress research spread, the debates increasingly departed from each other so that particular aspects of work stress were more often discussed in separate scientific forums (management, organizational well-being, public health, etc.). This agrees with the work of Wainwright & Calnan (2002) on lay representations of work stress collected from the 1990s: work stress was associated with a large variety of topics and included several different conceptualizations. However, in work stress research, the commonly shared aim was still to provide as accurate a view as possible of work stress, and its determinants and health/organizational consequences. In line with the ideals of positivism, it was thought that this could be achieved by developing more accurate study designs and quantitative assessment techniques.

c) Quest for restoring balance; Improving working conditions
During the period analysed, the importance of the adaptive capacity of the employee's organism when faced with adverse circumstances remained one of the cornerstones of work stress research. One of the fundamental underlying themes in the scientific representations of work stress was the idea of homeostasis (Claude Bernand), emphasising the importance of the internal balance of an organism in the face of a changing environment (Cannon, 1932; Kugelmann, 1992). According to the stress theory, this "homeostatic balance" is vital for healthy survival. In the studied documents, work stress was often viewed as consisting of any event in which external or internal demands tax or exceed the adaptive resources of the employee, threatening his/her homeostasis. In the late 1970s, Beehr and Newman, (1978) after an extensive state-of-the-art review, defined job stress as:
[...] a condition wherein job related factors interact with the worker to change (disrupt or enhance) his/her psychological or physiological condition such that the person (mind and/or body) is forced to deviate from normal functioning.
Although the discourses of work stress researchers subsequently multiplied, and more sophisticated models, attempting to take into account structural circumstances, were developed (e.g., Siegrist, 2010), the evolutionary paradigm of adaptation remained central in scientific representations of work stress. A similar observation has been made with regard to the lay representations of work stress (e.g., Harness et al., 2005; Pierret, 1995). However, more societal and ideologically critical voices also developed in the work stress literature, and often highlighted the importance of structural and organizational arrangements (organizational changes, reduction in personnel, etc.).  In some environments, certain critical voices also questioned the adequacy of the concept of work stress:
Blue-collar workers do not speak of stress, coping strategies, or stress-related disorders. Their vocabulary and experiences are much more richer than these terms imply. For instance, mining is a dangerous occupation characterized by a heavy drinking culture and high rates of alcoholism (Sonnenstuhl & Trice, 1986). In responding to their situation, miners do not use stress terminology, rather they speak of drinking on the job because you have to be drunk or crazy to work in the hole and of drinking off the job with their workgang members because it is expected (Sonnenstuhl & Trice, 1987).

Criticism of the work stress concept was increasingly expressed. It was often targeted at the whole scientific and professional community studying work organizations and/or occupational health (e.g., Newton, 1995; Wainwright & Calnan, 2002; Patmore, 2006). In these arguments it was often stated that work stress studies were too individualistic, unable to capture the impact of social structures and even capable of increasing the sense of vulnerability among the employees. Nevertheless, the mainstream work stress research remained rather insensitive to these criticisms. Given the original psychosomatic nature of stress research this was not surprising. The fundamental platform for stress studies located within an individual, his/her inner system and reactions. In the context of work stress research unpleasant and harmful work characteristics could misbalance the individual homeostatic system and the aim was set to modify either micro-organizational characteristics (decision latitude, supervisory support etc.) surrounding the individual and/or the management capacity of the individual (e.g., self-efficacy, locus of control, successful coping etc.). Structural dimensions related to the forces creating poor work conditions were recognized in some influential stress publications (e.g., Karasek & Theorell, 1990) but the policy of the majority of the journals publishing work stress research was mainly focused on the micro-level issues. This is understandable: the background of the journals analysed in our quantitative section was/is either closely linked with individualistic behavioural sciences such as psychology, or individual-orientated occupational health research linked with the same behavioural sciences, epidemiology, and health sciences. The documents analysed show that the publication channels of work stress mainly accepted research reports produced by psychologists, social psychologists, and other behavioural scientists who were keen to identify new psychosocial stressors, coping methods, mediators between strain and stress, and so on. Behind this thinking skulked the fundamental interest in dynamics between the environment and the individual that was already present in the seminal person-environment fit model (Kahn & French 1962). New versions of the homeostatic model continued to grow in the early 2000s.  For example, one U.S study team noted:





These quantitative and qualitative data offer various interesting interpretative pathways. A potential explanation for the rise of work stress publications can been found in the character of the structural changes in work. Over the past 50 years, typical work in western societies has moved away from physically strenuous and chemically hazardous environments towards new environments characterized by the production of information and the selling of various services. Actually, the first wave of stress studies in the late 1960s and 1970s can be viewed as part of the broader rational humanization project of industrial working life. Often the purpose was to enrich monotonous and machine-dominated work environments, make them psychologically tolerable. In the latter phase, as the fundamental content of work changed, the character of work stress research, representing a less engineering and more humanistic approach towards employees, became more central across various scientific disciplines. The steep rise in work stress publications in the 1980s and 1990s reflected growing attempts to gain more knowledge of the ways in which the modern 'psychosocial' work environment might influence both the psyche and soma of the new generation of employees (see also Draguns, 1996; Ryder, Yang, & Heini, 2002). Simultaneously, other professional practices stressing the psychological and social dimensions of work grew and mental health-focused organizational consultancies and counselling systems were developed (see Koppes, 2007; Warr 2007). Work stress studies were active promoters of this new psycho-emotional organizational approach characterized by human-centred professional knowledge. 

Elsewhere researchers have used the term 'emotionalization' to describe the increasing trend during recent decades of paying greater attention to the various emotional aspects of employees, their classification, and their more sensitive management (e.g., Varje, Anttila & Väänänen, 2013). The ‘work stress turn' in the sciences can therefore be seen as part of the intensification of new production that took into account more comprehensively the role of the inner life of the worker, the role of successful social interaction, and the positive reactions of the clientele. Interestingly, the steepest rise in scientific work stress concerns in the 1990s also corresponds with the overall intensification of the labour market in western societies during the same time period (Green, 2004; 2006). The higher speed, reduction of ‘dead time’, and more personal effort invested at work probably stimulated negative experiences which were often labelled as ‘work stress’, both in lay and scientific representations. It is possible to view the growth of the work stress discourse as arising from attempts to 'manage' the adverse psycho-social consequences of labour intensification in the service economy.

Because the adaptation of the organism and the quest for inner balance form the key focuses of the theory of stress, most of the scientific documents of work stress can critically be seen as representations that naturalize existing social and organizational life because collective resistance, structural societal changes etc. do not belong to stress thinking characterized by the evolutionary approach (see Young, 1980). According to our analysis, the majority of work stress documents have indeed rather superficially dealt with the broader structural changes and occupational turmoil affecting employees' experiences. However, serious attempts were also made to bring the issues related to social inequality and the contextuality of occupational health into the domain of work stress studies (e.g. Eakin, 1997). Yet the continuous search for various stress-inducing and illness-causing factors ('determinants', 'hazards', 'exposures' etc.) remained at the core of work stress research. From the perspective of risk sociology, work stress documents can therefore be viewed from the broader rubric of the recently emerged tendency to identify various risks in everyday practices and surroundings (see Wilkinson, 2009). In the 1990s and especially in the 2000s the risk awareness related to work stress spread among millions of citizens when new electric forms of mass and social media increasingly absorbed and disseminated the knowledge of work stress -related issues. In this manner, work stress concerns belong to the same category of risks as diet, child rearing, sleeping patterns etc. In the context of increasing financial pressures the costs of work stress was repeatedly acknowledged to be very costly often with no consideration given to the validity of this statement. Gradually work stress became as an integral part of the social reality of Western cultures. The link between the human psyche and its market value emphasized the importance of this social representation.

The growth of the work stress approaches closely parallels the overall growth of medical and psychological approaches in the domain of occupational health, especially from the 1970s onwards. It can be stated that the rise of work stress was probably associated with the general medicalization of organizational well-being (e.g. burnout syndrome, workaholism) and the growing need for psychological frameworks in organizational life (e.g., job satisfaction, work engagement) (see also Furedi, 2003). On the other hand, from the historical perspective of power relations at work, it can be argued that work stress represented a historically specific repertoire of emotional expressions that were related to the possibilities of the epoch, characterized by intentions to provide more “voice” to employees in work life (see Newton, 1998; Wouters, 2007). Under more authoritarian relationships and hierarchical social codes of the earlier decades (before late 1960s), there were probably less channels to express negative feelings at work officially. Hence, the growth of scientific work stress representations is likely to be related with the general lowering of power hierarchies in work organizations and ideals of bringing one’s reflections and feelings concerning work to the official organizational arena.

Most of the western nations in 1960-2011 became advanced welfare democracies in which the ideas of an individual's responsibility were widely promoted (e.g., health) (Crawford, 1994; Murray, Pullman & Rodgers, 2003). As the years passed, scientific knowledge also started to provide more tools for managing individuals' problematic issues. In the same way as the new middle-class health consciousness may have looked for control, power and moral renewal through the achievement and maintenance of a hard body (exercise, asceticism) (e.g., Crawford, 1994; Ehrenreich, 1989; Shilling, 2002), so may have the management of occupational stress in the domain of a working mind. We propose that the work stress representations of the late 1900s and early 2000s can be interpreted as a new form of "occupational health consciousness", emphasizing the role of the stress-coping individual at work.  The action-orientated proactive coper became an ideal organizational citizen especially since the 1980s. Thousands of scientific work stress documents promoted this perspective by identifying practical ways of coping with harmful stress. At the same time, critical observations were made arguing that opportunities for self-management and coping were not equally distributed in the working population. For instance, Blaxter (1976) argued that "there are many groups in the population whose position in the social structure makes it difficult for them to subscribe to that belief in the rational mastery of the world which typifies the professional approach". In most of the publications analysed in this study these types of structural aspects were largely ignored as the vast majority of the researchers were more keen to investigate the micro-psychological processes (coping, personality, work characteristics, etc.) involved in the work stress process. Based on our analysis, critical voices were rare in the main scientific outlets of work stress. However, it is possible that some critical documents have been ignored in our analyses because they have been presented in some forums that have not lasted for the analysis (e.g., stress-critical conferences, book chapters etc), and the analysed outlets have focused on reporting the mainstream views of work stress research. Generally speaking, the scientific representations of work stress formed an important part of the production of socio-cultural representations of occupational health among the new generations of employees after the late 1970s. These representations were mostly related to the immediate work content (e.g., job strain, role ambiguity) or individual’s capacities (e.g., social support, self-efficacy) to cope with this adverse “psychosocial environment”.

Concluding remarks
Our analyses robustly show that both the absolute and relative growth in research activities focusing on work stress increased towards the end of the 20th century and continued to grow in the early 2000s. As time went on there was also a clear trend that some publishing channels started to promote the concept of work stress from their own particular perspective. For instance, the importance of work and occupational health psychology journals grew considerably, as did the role of some journals of occupational medicine and public health. 
Yet, the most recent data seems to show that the peak of work stress publications will either soon be reached or has already been reached in various sciences. In the behavioural sciences, the turn is already observable. Work stress is probably no longer “the key concept” in studies of organizational life and occupational health; a heterogeneous set of conceptualizations now increasingly characterizes the current state of art in the field, including concepts such as “work-family balance”, “recovery from work”, “bullying”, “work engagement”, “psychosocial risks”, “mindfulness”, etc. There seems to an increased tendency for researchers to examine more specific issues that fall under or have stemmed from the work stress rubric. In line with Wainwright and Calnan’s suggestion (2011), related to the considerable growth of positive occupational health approaches, it is also possible that scientific focuses and concepts in the field of occupational health are turning towards different approaches to well-being, pushing the work stress concept aside. This pluralisation of work stress field and its multiple manifestations probably form a part of the development in which scientific frameworks and risk observations are increasingly characterizing our daily social lives. In this respect, the recent invasion of various approaches of well-being in occupational health and organizational studies does not contain anything new. Instead, the transformation of the risks of negatives into the risks of positives occurs in the person-environment micro-cosmos.  

In conclusion, the shift in science towards concern with work stress can be interpreted as one part of a new way of understanding work, production, and employees' roles in them. We argue that the work stress literature expanded when the nature of work processes, the basic outcome of work, and the whole culture shifted towards non-material aspects and less hierarchical social relations. Scientific growth was stimulated by the intensification of the labour market and the increasing importance of the emotional sphere in working life. It also seems likely that the 'work stress turn' was characterized by a shift towards new subjective experiences among white-collarizing employees, surrounded by the new 'psychosocial' reality of mental overload, and characterized by a process of self-management. The development of scientific representations of work stress ought to be understood as an integral part of the larger social, cultural, and economic shift that has required novel approaches able to conceptualize and provide information regarding late modern working life. As one of the key life-structuring representations of the late 20th century and the early 21st century 'work stress' absorbed various unpleasant characteristics of modern working life. It seems that its role is still strong but other scientific representations are, at least partly, replacing it in the domain of occupational health and organizational behaviour. However, as some the recent debates around the main concept of work stress, job strain, show there are still strong tendencies to keep the concept and the whole scientific work around the concept alive. This paper has expanded discussion of the character of work stress to explore how its scientific representations are connected with changing societal characteristics.  While the representations draw upon everyday experiences of distress in the workplace they also scientize them and aim to make them controllable with a limited engineering framework. In the same way as Foucault talks about medicine locating illness within the physical interior of the individual this scientific representation locates work stress within the individual or the immediate working relations and thus evades concern about broader structural issues. 
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Table 1. Prevalence of work stress publications in three databases 1960-2011, absolute numbers and proportions (1/10,000).
	1960-1969	1960-1969	1970-1979	1970-1979	1980-1989	1980-1989	1990-1999	1990-1999	2000-2009	2000-2009	2010-2011*	2010-2011*








Table 2. Number and prevalence (%) of work stress publications in twelve journals 1960–2011.
Journals of public health	1960-1969N (%)	1970-1979N (%)	1980-1989N (%)	1990-1999N (%)	2000-2009N (%)	2010-2011**      N (%)
American Journal of Epidemiology	0 (0)	4 (0.3)	30 (1.2)	43 (1.1)	66 (1.7)	18 (1.9)
Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health	1 (0.3)	2 (0.4)	1 (0.1)	30 (1.9)	165 (5.7)	51 (2.2)
American Journal of Public Health	7 (0.2)	6 (0.2)	31 (0.9)	63 (1.5)	240 (5.3)	9 (0.9)
Journals of occupational health						
Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment and Health*	-	1 (0.4)	7 (0.8)	21 (2.2)	22 (3.2)	0 (0)
Occupational Medicine	2 (0.3)	7 (1.2)	28 (4.8)	111 (12)	339 (22)	106 (26)
Occupational and Environmental Medicine	2 (0.2)	3 (0.4)	11 (0.9)	68 (3.7)	373 (18)	70 (9.1)
Journals of organizational studies						
Journal of Management Studies*	0 (0)	1 (0.3)	16 (3.2)	12 (2.1)	31 (4.3)	0 (0)
Academy of Management Journal	1 (0.2)	16 (2.4)	63 (11)	67 (11)	79 (11)	15 (11)
Human Relations	0 (0)	1 (0.2)	64 (10)	137 (19)	126 (17)	39 (23)
Journals of organizational and applied psychology						
Journal of Vocational Behavior*	-	1 (0.2)	7 (1.3)	59 (13)	148 (24)	68 (33)
Journal of Applied Psychology	0 (0)	2 (0.2)	22 (2.3)	72 (8.4)	273 (26)	59 (33)
Personnel Psychology	0 (0)	21 (4.5)	80 (20)	58 (15)	170 (28)	16 (13)
*The Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment and Health began publication in 1975, the Journal of Management Studies in 1964, and the Journal of Vocational Behavior in 1971.
**The period of 2010–2011 is based on scientific documents published in two years whereas other periods are based on documents published during the whole decade.








*The period of 2010–2011 is based on journal issues published in two years whereas other periods are based on issues published during the whole decade.
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